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OBJECTIVES;

The celebration of 'Paryatan Parv' enabled
information about tourism to our students.
fruitful for our young Rukminians.
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Celebration of Paryatan parv

Paryatan Parv

RDPS

5 to 25 October, 2017

Class V-X

Celebrations

o To promote and improve the standard and quality of tourist movement in India.
o To acquaint the students with the significance of tourism.
o To acquaint them with'Incredible India,
o To work productively with other students.
o To understand and make the most effective use of language to showcase oneself.

DESCRIPTION:

"The thing about tourism is that the reality of a place is quite diffr:rent from the mythology of it.,,
Martin Parr

Tourism nowadays is one of the most popular way of spending free time. It is highly developed in
almost all the countries, mainly because of material profits it brings. From educatio-nal point oi view,
traveling lets people to see world, other people, culture and traditions. It is sald, that'.traveling
broadens" and most people consider, t does. At the same time, tourlsts who has not wide knowledg6:::,: ,',:'i .:. 'Se€ :-3 l':SS ;.::-.- :^ tF-. otl-,er srde of the fence,,

-- a:::-:-'..,'.:^ :-e C3Sl c -c! 3-:3 Acac-38,/2017, the sCnoe,i celebrated paryatan parv from 5thCctooe-:o 25:- ocroDer, 2017, The same was organized to celebrate the spirit of tourism and to
motivate people to participate in actlvities showcasing the tourism potential of lncredible India.

in view of above, the school integrated various activities to apprise the students with the role oftourism in the mutual understanding and Social harmony. one rvas the organization of the special
assembly wherein the students of the school highlighted ihe differcnt culturei of the various states ofIndia. The special assembly marje the audience more appriscri with the cultural diversities of the
country and also encouraged them to explore the beautiful monunrents of our very incredible country.

In order to foster tourism, the school played host to 10 students and 2 teachers from Istituto di
Istruzione Superiore Statale di Sacile e Brugnera and Istituto statale d'Istruzione superiore GA pujati
Sacileto, Italy. During their visit from 9th October to 17th October, 2077, the imporiance of tourism
was highlighted through a visit to Agra, Jaipur and city tour of Delhi. The same was done so as to
emphasize on how tourism promotes plurality of cultures and that tourism not only brings economic
but also social prosperity.

Also, in order to.further enlighten the students about the social, educational and monetary benefits
offered by tourism to the country, Slogan Writing, Painting competition and Debate
competition were also organized. The same was intended not only to provide them with an
opportunity to showcase their artistic skills, but also to make them understand how tourism is one of
the most important aspects for the developing countries.

in cultivating a touring culture and imparting up-to-date
And thus, this chain of events proved to be extreme.
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